Technology
for smarter homes

It’s time to get
connected
Smart home technology is becoming part of our everyday
lives. From seeing who is at the door to managing energy
usage and setting ambient lighting, we are in control of our
homes like never before.
At Legrand a smart home means more than just turning
lights on with your phone. Our well designed and simple to
use solutions can improve daily life and create a new way
of living - Connected Living.

Create a comfortable and
welcoming home

COMFORT AND CONTROL
Manage lighting, heating, blinds
and appliances
App and voice control
Create automatic scenes
Complementary wiring
accessories - wired and wireless

Create
a safe and
secure home

VIDEO DOOR ENTRY AND
SECURITY TOGETHER
Indoor and outdoor security
Door and gate entry
Internal touch screen panels
Carbon monoxide alarm
App and voice control
Create automatic scenes

Sustainability
and savings
without
compromising
on comfort and
peace of mind

CREATE A HOME
THAT ADAPTS
Monitor, control and optimise
energy usage
Tailored heating schedules
Lighting management
Appliance control
Smart notifications

Smart control the
way you want
Legrand’s smart home solutions allow you to control the home
exactly how you want. Away from home? Easily manage and
monitor heating, lighting and appliances with Legrand’s well
designed, user-friendly apps. Whilst at home, make the most out
of local control with a range of complementary wiring accessories
and smart touch screen panels.
Compatible with Google, Amazon and Apple platforms,
it’s also possible to control the home hands free.

Notes: Home Pod, Google Home and Amazon Echo are available from Apple store,
Google Store, Amazon, or from authorised retailers.

Legrand - The
partner for your
smart projects
Legrand offers complete support from our team of
experts throughout your smart home project.
From initial conception through to design, installation
and after sales support, your project is in safe hands.
With a network of electrical distributors across the UK
and Ireland, Legrand products can be purchased instore
or online, visit ‘Where to Buy’ on our website to find your
nearest stockist.
LEGRAND APPROVED INSTALLERS
Legrand Approved Installers offer a full range of
expertise from single dwelling through to complex multi
dwelling smart home installations. Following training
and assessment, Legrand’s installers are able to advise
how best to meet your requirements in terms of comfort,
security and sustainability.

Get in touch with our dedicated team to see how we
can support your next project.

Tel: 0370 608 9020
www.legrand.co.uk/connectedliving
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